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Now that summer is here, tornados, thunderstorms, heavy
rain, and even hailstorms are likely to develop—
sometimes with only a few hours’ warning. According to
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration,
hundreds of people die each year in the U.S. due to severe
weather. It is important to stay informed about changing
weather conditions and to be prepared. Make sure you
know what to do, where to go, and how to protect yourself
when severe weather strikes whether you’re at work, at
home, or on the road.

Always be aware of what is going on. Many construction
sites have weather radios on at all times. There are cell phone
apps that will alert you when severe weather is nearby. (If you
use your phone, don’t let it become a distraction.) Whatever
method you use, be sure to stay aware of the weather. We do
most of our work outdoors where we are exposed to the
elements and vulnerable to severe weather. 

Secure the jobsite. When you know severe weather is on its
way, tie down or secure all loose materials and equipment.
Pay special attention to sheets of plywood, insulation, etc.

What to do when the storm hits. Whether you’re prepared
or not, when bad weather starts, the first thing to do is to
take shelter. Once you’re inside, stay away from the windows.

Tornado Safety Tips:

• Get to a basement or a safe room. You don’t want
to be outside where you will be exposed to rain,
hail, flying debris, lightning, and winds. 

• According to the National Weather Service,
being in a vehicle during a tornado is unsafe. If
you’re in a vehicle and you’re unable to get out
of the path of the tornado, park your car (off the
road if possible), get out, run away to a low spot
(like a ditch or ravine), lie down as low and as
flat as possible, and cover your head.

Lightning Safety Tips:

• Get inside a building. Don’t stand under trees—
it’s safer to get rained on than struck by lightning. 

• Stay away from utility lines, pipes, fences, heavy
equipment, and exposed steel in metal buildings.

Flood Safety Tips:

• Nearly half of all flood-related fatalities involve a
person driving a vehicle. Turn around—don’t
drown. Do not drive around barriers that warn you
the road is flooded. Only 24 inches of fast-moving
water will wash away even large cars.

Hailstorm Safety Tips: 

• Small hail is just a nuisance, but it is slippery.
Large hail is physically dangerous to people and
equipment. The only solution is to take shelter
in a substantial structure or under an overpass.

SAFETY REMINDER

Go over the company’s disaster plan so you know what to
do before there is a weather emergency.

Severe Weather
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Buildings are designed to last and stay standing. They aren’t
designed to be torn down. Demolition work is very different
from building work and it creates its own set of hazards. Plan
carefully, identify the hazards that you’ll be creating, and
then put controls in place to manage those hazards. 

Planning for demolition hazards is difficult because there
are so many unknown elements. Even if you have drawings
for the original building, you never know for sure what’s
going to be behind a wall when you take a sledgehammer
to it. The key is to ask the right questions before demolition
starts, and then use the answers to control the hazards and
minimize the risks. Here are some questions that you
should ask before starting any demolition work:

How stable is the structure? How strong are the floors
and walls? It’s important to complete a pre-start
engineering survey. The survey should be completed by a
competent person and should include information about
the condition of the structure and the possibility of an
unplanned collapse. Lack of an engineering survey is one of
the most common reasons for citations on demolition
worksites. You need to know which walls are load-bearing
walls and if there are basements or other underground
structures like cellars, cisterns, vaults, tanks, culverts, etc.

Are there hazardous chemicals, lead, or asbestos
present? Is the soil on the site contaminated? Is the building
old enough to contain lead-based paint, or insulation or
coatings that contain asbestos? If you’re tearing down an

industrial building, did it house or process hazardous
chemicals? Are there still flammable liquids or gas cylinders
in the building?

Are there utilities in the walls or floors of the structure,
or in the ground below or around the structure? All
utilities need to be disconnected and either locked out or
capped. Call 811 before you dig. Be sure utilities have been
located and either moved or secured.

Do you have fire prevention and emergency plans in
place? Make sure you know where to find first-aid supplies
and how to call 911. Is there an evacuation plan in case
something goes wrong? Keep a fire extinguisher nearby at
all times. Never block, cover, or obstruct a fire hydrant.

What kind of PPE will you need? You’ll certainly need a
hard hat, safety glasses, and appropriate gloves. You
should also consider fall protection and protection for your
feet, lungs, and ears.

These questions apply to all demolition work, even tearing
out the wall between your kitchen and dining room. Ask
the questions and get good answers before you start
breaking things and knocking things down.

SAFETY REMINDER

Respect the power of heavy equipment. Never cross in
front of or behind a truck or excavator without getting a
clear “okay” from the operator.

Demolition
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Asbestos is a mineral fiber used in a variety of construction
materials, typically for its insulating or fire-retardant
properties. Some materials that could contain asbestos
include: floor mastic, floor and ceiling tiles, pipe insulation,
roofing shingles, spray-on fireproofing, fire-resistant
drywall, and some kinds of insulation. Working around
asbestos is hazardous, but you can control those hazards.

It’s generally safe to work near products that contain
asbestos as long as they are undamaged and in good
condition. When materials that contain asbestos are
disturbed, broken up, or cut, the asbestos fibers become
airborne. So you can be exposed to asbestos during
demolition, renovation, and remodeling work. During
these activities, you could inhale the tiny asbestos fibers,
and that’s when they can start to make you sick.
Mishandling asbestos puts other people in danger too.
Once those fibers are in the air, your co-workers can inhale
them. They can even travel home on your clothes and
expose your family.

Asbestos fibers enter the body when a person inhales or
ingests airborne particles and they become embedded in
the tissues of the respiratory or digestive systems.
Exposure to asbestos can cause disabling or fatal diseases
such as asbestosis, a condition like emphysema; lung
cancer; and mesothelioma, a cancer that spreads rapidly in
the cells of membranes covering the lungs and other
organs. The symptoms of these diseases may not appear
for 20 years or more after the initial exposure. 

Don’t ignore the hazard. If you suspect that something you
are working with contains asbestos, do not disturb it unless
you have the authorization, training, and the equipment
you need to do it safely. Many employers do not allow their
employees to work with asbestos at all. Instead, they
subcontract asbestos-related work to certified asbestos
abatement contractors. Don’t cut, break, saw, damage, or
disturb any material that you suspect contains asbestos.
Stop your work and contact your supervisor. 

If you do work with asbestos, it’s important to protect your
lungs. You’ll need a respirator and protective clothing. The
clothing is intended to keep asbestos off of your regular
clothes and out of your hair, so you don’t take asbestos
home with you. Before you go home, you’ll need to change
out of the protective clothing and possibly shower. Do not
smoke, eat, chew gum, or put on lotion or sunscreen where
asbestos is present in the air. 

Asbestos is a tricky hazard. You cannot see or smell it in the
air, even at dangerous levels. You won’t feel it in your lungs.
It won’t make you short of breath or cause other health
problems for months or even years after you’ve been
exposed. You don’t get any feedback that you’re in danger.
You have to understand when and where asbestos is
present and then take action so you aren’t exposed.

SAFETY REMINDER

Read the SDS and the label before you use any chemical.

Asbestos
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Arc welding uses electricity to produce enough heat to
melt two pieces of metal so they fuse together when the
metal cools. Think about that process for a moment. We’ve
got enough electrical power to heat metal to the melting
point. We’ve got really high temperatures, ultraviolet (UV)
radiation, and molten metal. The metals and welding rods
or wire can produce toxic fumes. And the welder can’t see
well because of the welding helmet. That’s a lot of
potential problems in a pretty small space. Even though it’s
common, welding is dangerous and you have to be
cautious whether you’re the welder or a bystander.

Electrical Shock: The electric part of arc welding can cause
shock, electrocution, and burns. Think about it this way:
there’s enough power available to melt steel, so there is
definitely enough power to cause a shock and/or electrical
burns. Be aware of where you put your hands and where
the work cable is attached. Don’t weld in the rain or while
you’re standing in water. Make sure that your hands and
gloves are dry when you’re welding, changing welding
rods, and when you’re attaching the work cable. Don’t use
damaged welding cables. Look for missing or melted
insulation. Make sure that the connections at the ends are
secure and include the entire cable, not just a few strands.

Fire and Burns: Molten slag can spatter as far as 35 feet
from the weld. That slag can (and will) land on you, so always
wear appropriate clothing. Never wear nylon or polyester
clothes when you’re welding. Welding is a common cause of
workplace fires. First, remove flammables and combustibles

from the area. Second, always keep a fire watch in place
during the welding work and for at least 30 minutes after
you’re done welding. Don’t start welding without a fire
extinguisher handy.

Flash Burns: The electric arc produces a lot of UV light. UV
from the sun causes sunburn on your skin, and the UV from
arc welding can do the same. Don’t weld in short sleeves.
Use a full welding helmet to protect your face from flash
burns. That UV light will also damage your eyes; it can cause
inflammation of the corneas and retinal burns. Never look at
an electric arc without proper eye protection. That means
filter lenses appropriate for the type of welding and the
power you’re using. Regular sunglasses are not sufficient!
Set up screens to protect nearby workers from arc flash and
glare created by your welding operation.

Toxic Fumes: The welding process creates smoke that
contains dangerous gases and particles of various oxides
that are toxic to the human body. Exposure to fumes and
gases during arc welding can cause serious health
problems including cancer. Welding areas should have
good ventilation. It’s not good enough to get welding
smoke out of the room; it’s important to keep fumes and
gases away from the welder’s breathing zone.

SAFETY REMINDER

Avoid burns from slag when you’re welding—don’t cuff
your pant legs and don’t tuck your pants into your boots.

Arc Welding
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